
HR. GLADSTONE DRAWN OCT.
answer to » challenge to stal 
■n policy in opposition to that oi 
ament, Mr. Gladstone has wi 
[lowing letter, which is publish 
n “ I hold that at 'the leai 
separate occasions I have com

««d even perhaps gone largely bty 
aHet my position justified in indicatii 
alternative policy on the Eastern ■ 
tion :—In my speech at Blackhea 
Hgetember 8th, 1876, when I showec 
JJnty the political but the military b 
2. after the Conference of Constantine 
urged enforcement of its terms by Em 
g, before the Congress I set out, I tl 
distinctly enough, the lines of action c 
the leading heads in two articles ii 
Nineteenth Century, called ‘ The Peai 
Came,’ and ‘The Paths of Honour 
gfcame.’ I must admit that the polii 
the Government has singularly aggrav 

' the complications, and that these, th. 
got the immediate risks, are now gri 
than ever, while some of the proceed: 
such as the negotiations for the Ai 
Turkish Convention, are covered 
darkness. It may be practicable, notv 
standing all blunders, to advise on e' 
move at a game of chess, because all 
ties have equal knowledge, but in this 
there is a great deal of knowledge tl 
am not in possession of. Yet there 
positive propositions even at the pn 
juncture which I could urge. But 
could I know whether they are now a 
temate policy, as I have no mean 
knowing what the Government are t 
from hour to hour."
LABOUR CONTROVERSIES IN THE C

largely-attended meeting of
ives under the auspices
Trades’ Committee, held

private and oonfidi
Circular issued by the Clyde Shipbui 
and Engineers Association soliciting 
opinion of the other large employ; 
labour in the trades as to the ad visa 
of endeavouring to enforce a return t 
fifty-four hours week was discussed at 
length. The opinion expressed by 
committee of the Clyde Shipbuilder! 
Engineers' Association that no very s< 
opposition would be offered to the e 
sum of the time was severely criticise 
condemned, the representatives of 
trade expressing the strong feeling ex 
amongst the members to maintain 
coat toe much-prized and highly-ap
a ted privilege of short boors. Aft* 
and careful consideration, the folk 
resolution, submitted to the meetii 
the Executive Council of the Amalgai 
Society of Engineers, was unanim 
agreed to, viz. :—“ That, as the iron t 
employers in the Glasgow district 
issued a * private and confidential ’
lar showing that it is their intention t 
tempt to increase the hours of labour 
fifty-one to fifty-four per week, ste 

" ct a defensive all 
of the fifty-tine 1for the

all the societies likely 
“*l aggressive movemeiaffected by this 

the part of the
neemaary, every society joining su 
liance pledgee itself to subscribe at a 
rate per member per week in snppor 
most strenuous resistance to any exte

ME. JOHN BRIGHT ON THE LIQUOtt 
HIBITORY MOVEMENT.

Mr. John Bright has again express 
opinion that the Permissive Bill is a “ 
error.” Writing to a citizen of Yo 
the subject, the right hon. gentlemai 
the hill, which is a bad one, blocl 
Wav, and the most eager foes of the 
curse by their pertinacity in support 
bad bill are thus a difficulty in the w 
any considerable and effective re 
being applied. Men anxious for some
to be done are forced to vote againsj 
while almost all who vote for it conded 
in private conversation.

The Glasgow Herald, observes :—‘j 
Permissive Billites have shown a worn! 
anxiety to number the distinguished oj 

But his sagj 
if against the feeble 1 

f of the disciples oj 
Ye are sadly in waj 
the drink question] 

Wilfrid’s*little jokes have become j 
and his hobby-horse is now ricketty ii 
joints, and creaks ridiculously."

MIDHAT PASHA.
The Pad MaU, Gazette Paris correJ 

dent writes :—“ The probable reinsl 
tion of Midhat Pasha is hailed with i 
faction here among the Liberals, wh< 
member that the first demand of the 
mans on reaching the gates of Const 
Hople was that the Turkish Chamber si 
be abolished and the Constitution ce 
ered null and void. It was urged tha 
Constitution had only been invented o 
spur of the moment to prevent the i 
ference of the Christian Powers ; but 
hat Pasha’s Constitution is nothing 
than toe reproduction of the progrs 
signed several years before by Faxil ] 
on behalf of the ‘ Young Turkey ’ i 
It is remarked that with Midhat 1 
once more in power what remains o 
Ottoman Empire will, in all probab 
enjoy far more freedom than the proi 
torn from the Porte, so that they mi 

lent. What appes

among their converts.
has Iwen 
ments ai
Wilfrid Lawson. X 
a new departure on

joy good
is considered a

this.
The London correspondent of the 1 

Mercury writes :—“The statement 
Midhat Pasha is to be entrusted wifi 
duty of reorganizing Asia Minor is 
likely to be correct. Midhat is in 
slderabie favour with the more infini 
members of the English Cabinet, and 
probable that the Sultan has recalled 
at Lord Salisbury’s request rather" 
that of his own motion. The fear is 
he may be called upon to do the 
locally instead of from Constantinopl 
which event he would be comparât 
powerless against the intrigues of his 1

ton, Churaer, and Surprise tribes
pureet blood, 
Old Duncomt

with good specimens
— Duncombe and Byedale sorts, 
«f&rad, and there was a capital cor 
true for some of the animals Four | 
■wu of the good old Wild Eye 
brought not leas than 1,070g». Lord 
dale paid 45Sga. for Wild Winsome 
the belle of the lot. The Duke of I) 
■hiro paid 230gs. far another Wild 1 
ukely breeding oow, withgrand from 
by Gen. Napier’s Winsome Winnie, 
temeentstive oLthe Surprise famib

by the 4,1
faderlej

did not
of the

£100, a good result
shorthorn competition. A

: Oxford, one of the purest 
bulls m England. He went 
> Mr. Beever, of Rosa, He: 
P, Some of the bull calves 
mpetition, especially the rei 
if the Bright Eyes and Si 
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in the

to vilify

and yeu leave the
that he would notWARDS'
the Dominion, am

in that seconded
[Cheers.you have louzht the great battle, 

Integrity et character, with rami
only by" and honest

a majority oi the’’SUS?'
only defeated by

visdom and Darning elo-
that you have,

burning elo- 
itlam In this

the Oi
tion candidate, Cot. Williams, having been 
returned by a majority of 407 ! Some
thing unprecedented in this riding. Al
though the Conservatives knew from the 
first the* the election was theirs, they did 
not expect quite such an overwhelming 
majority. Aa soon as the polls dosed, a 
large and constantly increasing crowd as
sembled in front of the Conservative Com
mittee rooms, the street for several blocks 
above and below being perfectly jammed.

Fenelon, Nol,
future period 4 
ecmpulouaneee ad mendacity. Should you again 

most heanfly prsVyou may, wa 
will be to triumph and victory, 
contest, which ha» not proved a 

have had a vast majority of the 
rest Dominion with you, who hare 
solemn verdict In favour of those 
principles which you advocated, 
ireumitanoee you may feel a noble 

■■ , _e, even under defeat. Tpnare to
day the moot Influential man In the county, despite 
the dark spirits who have eppoeed you. And now, 
sir, permit us to expreee our great admiration for 
the brilliant manner In which you have discharged 
your duties es a candidate, and at the same tune 
utter the earnest wish for your future hsppineee 
and prosperity, promising that should you return 
to contort the county again you shall receive inch a 
support as will render victory certain, for you have 
reduced the adverse vote to an extent which, In

return, as we all

Fenelon Falls, Mo. 1.

took part, marched through the principal 
street. There was to have been a great 
bonfire and several other amusements, but 
a terrible storm passed over at the time 
which marred further proceedings.

SOUTH ONTARIO.
Whitby, Sept. 19.—Since the close of 

the election in South Ontario a mass of 
evidence has been developed disclosing 
many instances of the grossest corruption 
and intimidation on the part of Mr. Glen’s 
Committees. A meeting of the Liberal 
Conservatives has been convened to be 
held at Whitby on Saturday next at two 
p. m., for the purpose of taking the neces-' 
sary steps for contesting the election. The 
party is jubilant over the overwhelming 
successes achieved in all the Provinces.

MONTREAL CENTER.
Montreal, Sept. 19. —It is said that tke 

Grits are going to contest M. P. Ryan's 
election in Montreal Centre.

JACQUES CARTIER.
Montreal, Sept. 19.—Mr. Girouard 

went to St Anne's last night to enquire 
into an electoral fraud committed at poll 
No. 2. In 1876 Mr. Laflamnte had a 
majority of twelve votes over Mr. GirouArd 
in this poll. On the 1st of May last the 
votes were equally divided between Mr. 
Lecavalier and Mr. St Pierre, and about 
the same result was expected for the result 
cf Tuesday. However, the contente of 
the ballot-box showed that only fourteen 
votes were polled for Mr. Girouard, giving

Elden, No. 1
given their mart
noble end Just

Somerville, No. 1.

Caroline and Dalton. 
iAxton, Digby and I 
Lutterworth, Carden

tord.......
Linden.

cheer rending the air. About nine o’clock 
an immense torchlight procession, compos
ed of nearly three hundred torches, was 
formed, and marched through the princi
pal streets, heeded by the two bands 
of the town. A magnificent car
riage drawn by four beautiful white horses, 
furnished and driven by Mr. James Haw, 
and containing the newly elected member 
and four or five prominent men of the Con
servative party, as it passed along the 
street was greeted with cheer after cheer 
all along the line of march. The Colonel 
whs fairly overwhelmed with bouquets of 
choioe flow®™. The procession proceeded 
to CoL Williams’ reaidenoe, Penryn Park, 
where speeches were made and cheers 
given in the meet hearty manner. A «pedal 
train was sent out on the Midland to 
Bethany and Millbrook, which returned 
about midnight with a number of the 
sturdy electors of Manvers and Cavan, 
among whom we noticed Captain Graham, 
Dr. Mereton, Messrs. John Grundy, James 
Kelly, John Boyd, Porter Preston, E. Sing, 
Cairns, Crozier and others, of Bethany ; 
Messrs. A. Ferguson, Reeve ; Wm. Fallu, 
Chas. Winston and others, of Millbrook. 
The train was met at the station by the 
torch-light procession and the visitors con
ducted to the Drill Shed, where speeches

Cameron’s majority.
MANITOBA ELECTIONS—RETURN OF SB JOHN

MACDONALD.
bright sad Wnrmree, Sept 20.-Sir John Macdonald 

tevday returned by acclamation tor Marqmrepresentative in
by of Haldimand.Parliament of thegmnd old Ooi__ _______

With^great respect, we have the honour to be.

Your most obedient servants,
DAVID YOUNG,

President of the L. C. A. of the County of Hal- 
dimand*

Mr. Davin replied in suitable terms. 
Both on his arrival at the station and on 
leaving it he was greeted with round after 
round of enthusiastic cheers, which con
tinued till the train passed out of the sta
tion.

- SOUTH OXFORD.
Ingersoll, Sept. 19.—The defeat ci the 

Government was celebrated here this even
ing by a torchlight procession and bonfire. 
The rain fell in to ' * ' * “ *
bnt soon cleared

kjMeeere- Morris end Smith were nominated lor Sel- 

Dr. Schulte Is unopposed In Liegar.
GRAND RECEPTION TO DB. TOPPER. 

Sacrrais, N.B., Sept. 20.—Dr. Tapper retamed 
this morning from the Pamnboro’ district and 
was met several miles out by a number of 
hie supporters and escorted back and through 
the town. The proceeaion, which was two

and carried gay streamers, flags and mottoes, formed 
me most imposing spectacle ever witnessed here. 
The street» were lined with people and the rejoic
ing» were very enthusiastic. The whole affair was 
a magnificent expression of public confidence and a 
tribote to th, genius of Dr. Topper. The doctor 
addressed the electors for over two boors on the 
great triumph won In the teeth of two Government», 
denouncing the treachery of Smith, Borneo, Laird, 
Coffin, Bay and others, who tor place or Government 
favours had basely deserted their party and princi
ples, and congratulated them that the Nova Scotians 

party were wiped out 
spot cf them being left 
In 1874 a swap verdict 

s Issues and he then pre-
-------------------------- r—P*e had calmly weighed
and sifted the evidence their verdict would he over- 
whelutingly reversed. He was not disappointed. 
The people had arisen in their might to do tardy jus
tice to toe greatest of Canadian statesmen. Sir John 
Macdonald, to dothe him again with authority and 
to endorse the National Policy. He stated that he 
would probably tern up again like a had penny and 
bother them tor ro-clectioo as a Minister, and an
nounced amldrt storms qf applause that Sir John 
had already been elected to a Manitoban constitu
ency. His remarks were interrupted by frequent 
end prolonged applause.Halifax, SepCsÜ—Dr. Topper will arrive In 
Halifax on Monday night He will be received with

and all
inddv the prooesaion 
iwn-hall, ana, headedwas formed at the Town-___ ___,_____

by a band of murio, paraded the different 
streets. Itthen halted in front of the Daly 
House, where a temporary platform had 
been erected, and in the vicinity of which 
a large bonfire was burning brightly. Here 
the crowd were addressed by Mr. Gibson, 
Dr. Williams, and others.

THE SITUATION AT THE CAPITAL

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—There is great 
tribulation in Grit circles owing to Mr. 
Mackenrie’e refusal to make any appoint
ments in the face of the signal manner in 
which the people have repudiated his 
policy. A perfect swarm of Quebec Rouges 

[ their claim», and Mr. 
for Two Mountains, hae 

to the Brainier,

to disfigure the106 majority for Laflamme in this poll 
only. Forty-one electors who voted at 
this poll have made a solemn declaration 
under the statute that they voted for Mr.
Girouard. This is causing great indigna
tion. It is farther said that in one box 
there were twenty more ballots than names 
upon the voters’ fist.

' NORTH HURON.
Wroxxter, Sept. 19.—There was great 

rejoicing here last night. Bonfires were lit 
in commemoration of the great and glorious 
victory won on Tuesday throughout the 
Dominion. North Huron has done her 
duty in re-electing Hr. Farrow.

OTTAWA CITY.
Ottawa, Sept. 19.—The following are 

the official returns for the city :—Currier, 
1,854; Tasw, 1,748 ; St. Jean. 1,363 ; 
Bangs, 1,239. This gives Mr. Currier a 
mojority of 601 over Dr. St Jean, and 616 
over Beings, and Mr, Tasse 609 over Bangs, 
and 396 over St, Jean.

line of march were beautifully illuminated, 
and the demonstration may be fairly eet 
down as the grandest ever witnessed in 
Port Hope. Of all the victories achieved 
yesterday by the Opposition, none exceeds 
the triumph in East Durham. To-day the 
Reformers took their defeat in the most 
calm and praieeworthj 
of good feeling

Monday night 
e torchlight pr

ing en the grand parade.
between the two The official return» in tfcla constituency five» Ml,and it is to be that the sent a Boultbee a majority oi 66.of the campaign The official return in this constituency 

give» Mr. Bunting a majority of 118.upon him to fulfil a promise made toforgotten. regret was felt at have also been made by mem- Ml—Ofldal return» ebow the Pie-feat of Sir John bnt the many hers of the party to choose a new leader inother victories achieved meet have anfply Meadowvale. Our village was the Premier *,707, sndrix were rejected. Consider-compensated him for his want of success in Taschereau of great excitement on Tuesday even ing the the two Government»—H 
'Graham, M. P., workingKingston. and among others in- the are Raoul caused by th# election of one of our

Beaujeon, of Monk, Q.C. to the of the
Clifton, Sept. I».—Last night, the 

citiseni of Clifton and surrounding coun
try made a grand demonstration m hon
our of Mr. Bunting. The general satis
faction which Mr. Banting’s election gives 
was attested hy th# large number of per
sons who gati — * *— “ *
old, Chippewa,

Huntington, of the
Marxdat.e, Sept. la^-The grandest pub

lic demonstration ever seen in this section 
of oountiry was witnessed here this evening, 
on the event of the election of Dr. Sproule 
for Best Grey, George Jackson for South 

for Nprth Grey.

and Brown, of West Hastings, the news intimidation, bribery,rJElliott victorious
Premier'» lest majoritywho is urging the Premier to make the ap- atthe preparations were

pointaient of Collector of Cestems at Belle- toe victor, with other himself, the policyville, which the latter abeplutely refuses prominent of toe Association, on 
m. Upon their will bear the light ofto do. their return from Brampton. Unon ^TSuminated Niagara, was very well attende

ertrawI den» of discussion. We shall look beck 
with pleasure upon this epoch in the his
tory onr association, and in the approach- 
mg crisis of a general election shall use

ROBERT KERR,
President, of the Y.M.L.C.A., Meeford.

Grey, and arrivai the place In the gardenNearly all the buildings, public an* pri- who charge
Mr. Hughes, whoiving: deserted the party 

Sir A. J. Smith is m tov
to take part overjoyed with thein a grave crisis. met by hieSmith is m town.

of toe
made a short address, the electors overwhelming, 

been «pent byformed. The marshals, wh 
ed, were Captein Hiram 
William Flaherty, Mr. Ch 
gan and Mr. Thomas Reillj 
gent from Drummond villa# 
band with them, and $ 
band was also called 
Lighted by nearly a tfc 
the procession escort#

for the ly they haddemonstration tore lastBender, Mr. on behalf el Hughes. Much of ithonour of Mr. J.J, iwkins, who, all 
„ Mr Mai.’ —,

procession halted at the
defeated, reduced ib will either get his eeatMr. MSUs1 CATHOLIC REPRESENTATION IN 

PARLIAMENT.
To the Editor qf The MaU.

8b,—A noticeable foot ii 
election ie - that almost every 
didate pat forward by the 
party has been elected with a lsuqe ma- 
jarityr while those pat up by the Worm 
body have been all offered aa holocaigts, 
burnt-offerings, and sin-offerings—defeat*! 
almost to a man. Will the Irish Catholic 
of Ontario now learn that the liberality o' 
Gritism is but a mockery, a delusion and a 
snare ? A month ago thé Grit organs told 
the Catholics of this Province that not I 
Catholic candidate nominated by the Con-i 
servatives would have the ghost of a chance 
of being elected. Has this been the tenth, 
the whele truth, and nothing but the 
truth! Mr. MacMahon, of London, can 
best answer this by casting his eye on the 
green pastures of North Middlesex and 
interrogate Mr. Coughlin as to how fares 
the day. Mr. Connolly, warm yet with 
breath from the respiratory organs of 
George Brown, can aid in obtaining the 
answer by telegraphing east to Dr. Bogin, 
of Cornwall. The Irish Catholics of On
tario can probably now discover which of 
the two were possessed of the purer 
motives—the men who fought for Catholic 
representation, and had nothing to min, or 
the men who joined issues with the Refer™ 
party to make of Irish Catholics mere 
stepping-stones to power. The defeat of 
the Government alone was a just retri
bution on its Premier, who toyed with the 
Irish Catholic» of this Province in the mat
ter of representation, and whose only terms 
were deceptive and evasive in the extreme. 
They’re gone—departed—shattered—bear-

and Dr. Si who had been borne in aThe contin- him to his residence where refreshments 
were amply supplied. Of coarse'the Grits 
looked downcaat, and no wonder, when 
they heard the way the county had gone 
back on them.

LONDON.
, London, Sept. 21.—The Returning Of
ficer for the city, Mr. W. C. L. Gill, to-day 
officially declared Mr. Carling elected by a 
majority of 64. Carling, 1,467 ; Walker,

ie procedure 
friend» areto about one half what it had hithertocarriage thoroughly roueed, 

them eu tire moreMr. Hawkins, accompanied Mr. Bnfuamen, was now carried, amidst the greatest 
enthusiasm, to the beloooy, where he then 
«ddremed the crowd, among which weee a 
large number of ladies. Mr. W. J. Mc
Farland and Mr. John Lyons Were then 
called upon, and came forward and deliv
ered appropriate addresses. Subsequently 
the Doctor, his friends, and supporters

general triumph i 
to revenge*» ee 
Money was epenl 
Niagara Me ee
Grits el Meg» ta_______
qnaliled a» wall a. Mr. Hi 
•njoj hie '

Stephenson, M.P., left London by the 6 p.m.
team from TliamesviBe, whence they toek the recenttorche», team and drove to this village About
mile and à half from He will not longber-eleet through tile princi]
met by a procession of two hi fty purchasedThe utmost enthusiasm was bearers, andand carriages 

influential cit
popular feeling found vent in cheers fop Sii 
John Macdonald, the National Policy, and 
Mr. Banting. The entire population of Clif
ton was in the streets, the crowd being 
augmented by a number of visitors from the 
opposite side of the river. A huge bon
fire was lighted on the river bank 
near the Suspension bridge. The pro
cession halted m this vicinity, and from 
the balcony of Clarke’s hotel, Mr. Bant
ing addressed the immense assemblage. 
After thanking those present for the 
honour they had conferred upon him, and 
expressing the deep sense he had of the 
obligations he was under to those who had 
worked for and assisted him in the contest, 
which had resulted so pleasingly to himself, 
Mr. Bunting said that all that had been 

' promised them in regard to readjustment of 
trade relatione with other countries would 
be carried out, as the statute book would 
shortly show. He had passed through a 
hand contest, and had oome out the victor,

the most 20.—Extras were issued todaycitizens of tins district, Moamu, Sept, 
•nonaelng tne elheaded the excellent bra* bend of the

village. iprocession escorted the visitors greatest
to the Benton, where a capital supper had 
been provided, to which some forty sat 
down. Sergeant Beattie, a Waterloo vet
eran, occupying the chair. After supper 
the procession reformed, and Messrs. Haw
kins and Stephenson were escorted to a 
platform whioh had been erected for the 
occasion. Suspended over the platform 
were several appropriate mottoes, and 
around the chairman, among others, were 
Mr, Thottas Brown, Sergeant Beattie, Dr. 
Smith, of Morpeth, and Messie. J. C. Jack-

Already four hundred ticket» have been taken 
tor the complimentary banquet te Mr. White, I P. 
tor Cardwell, on Monday evening, and it is expected 
that at least «ve hundred people will be present. 
Applicatioas lor ticket» from all parte of the Pro
vince» are pouring in, and it I» certain that the 
demonrtrstiea will be the mort magnificent m et 
accorded to epublic man in tki» Province.

The beneficial effect» of the defeat of the Govern
ment are already being felt In the city- Mr. Drum- 
mend Is now on hi» way Ire* Scotland to make ar
rangements lor the opening el the sugar refinery, 
end in a abort time it i» expected to be In full 
operation. Bank stocks have advanced 2 to 8 per 
cent rince Teeeday In anticipation of in early Im
provement in burin ■», and letters from various 
sections el the country received by wholesale mer
chant» announce a general better toeline In conse
quence of the victory of the National Policy.

ARGENTEUIL.
Moxtxxxl, Sept. 20.—It 1» laid that corruption 

upon an extensive scale haa been practiced in 
Argenteell county, a contractor, in pKnpectrior 
Grenville Canal works, having expended money in 
the mort unblushing manner, with a view to aeonr
ing the election el fir. Christie. It 1» believed there 
area variety of ether reason» on account el which 
the position at the titling member will belmperilled, 
and that hi» election once apart he cannot by any

to the good
Moncton, Sept. 21,—A scrutiny is about 

to be held in Albert county. General 
Domville will get the seat.

';;'q !, WESTMORELAND.
Moncton, Sept. 21.—In Westmoreland 

Sir Albert Smith will be unseated and dis
qualified.

OTTAWA COUNTY.
Ottawa, Sept. 22.—There was a monster 

toroh-liàht prooesaion at Aylmer on Satur
day night in honour of the return of Alonzo

but pithy ItyeMSs. The party broke up 
at a late hour, after giving three cheers 
each for the Queen, Sir John Macdonald, 
and the Grey candidates.

MT * EAST DURHAM."
Pour Sop*, Sept. 19.—William», Con

servative, is elected for Beet Durham by 
406 majority. Port Hope gave him 36, 
Hope, 126, Roes 261, and Manvei* 301 
majority.

HAMILTON.
Hamilton, Sept. 19.—The result of the 

polling of Tuesday is given as Kilvert 246, 
Robertson 213, over the highest of the Re-

NORTH SIMCOE.
McCarthy. Cook. 

156 maj.
116 may.

Barrie.
Collingwood

form candidates, Mr. Irving, who polled 47 
votes more than his junior confrere. The 
average Conservative vote is 28* upon the» 
total result of tiy voting. The number of 
votes cast exceeds thoee of the last election 
by 1,000, showing the lively interest taken 
in tiie oouteet.

NORTH YORK,
Sutton, Sept. 19.—A grand demonstra

tion took place this evening in honour of 
the return from Toronto of our Reeve, Mr. 
Jaa. Anderson, who accompanied Dr.

to speak of the
timer ..who, Nottawasaga again grtaseetinie Government contracte, UNO'S, N.

Si. Jeux, N.B.,to be feriied. Mr. Buettog spoke in 
the highest psuto fHiae of the con
duct of the German population, not 
one of whom had diràppointed him. 
They had promised to support him, 
and they had not been untrue to 
their X word, which wag a source 
of great gratification to him. After a 
pithy speech of half \sn hour’» duration, 
Mr. Bunting retired amid great cheering. 
Mr. J. F. Saxon, banister-at-law, an able 
and eloquent speaker, who took an active 
part in the campaign ..and rendered groat 
service to the Liberal-Conservative cause, 
also addressed the audience, an ef
fective speech. The. proceedings were 
brought to a doue with cheers for the 
Queen, Sir John Macdonald, Mr. Bunting, 
and the Conservative party at large. e

THE WELLINGTONS.
Rockwood, Ont, Sept 19.—On the 

glorious victory of the Conservative party 
becoming known a f e wConservatives, think
ing something should be done to com
memorate the triumph of the National 
Policy, collected a large pile of combustibles 
for a bonfire. Although no previous notice 
had been given a crowd of upwards of five 
hundred assembled on the commons, and 
showed that if the vigorous application of 
the party laah by the Mercury and Globe 
had smothered the voice of inward convic
tion, yet in the "hearts of the people the 
policy of the good old cause of the Con
servative# has taken deep root, and their 
spontaneous demonstration may be taken 
ae an indication of their feelings. Cheer 
after cheer was given for Sir John Mac
donald and hi« good cause, for Mr. Goldie, 

and it w* very

iy, and two hundreduw, ww awn. vorovuie, xiuey, ana iwv 11 ill
of their friends Meson. Tilley and DomvilleMedonte
•boulders ot King’»

majority.
dreeaed the throng In an able manner and was loud
ly cheered. When he declared that Mr. BrydgesStrange home. A torchlight procession 

met him on his arrival at toe station and 
escorted him through the village, when a 
large bonfire was ht and speeches apropoe 
to the occasion were delivered. Great joy 
prevailed through the whole place on the 
news confirming Mr. Boultbee1» return for 
East York.

haldimand.
Caledonia, Sept 19.—Last evening a 

grand ovation, in the form of a dinner at 
Ryan’s Hotel, in this village, was given to 
Mr. Davin by his 
David Young, Prea
Conservative Assod m
Haldimand, preaided, and Mr. John Soott 
performed toe duties of Vice-Preeidënt. 
There were about 100 gentlemen preaent 
from Caledonia and various parte of the 
county, although the affair was got up 
very hastily, thus not affording a very ex
tended notice of the affair. After par
taking of a recherche repast, toe usual loyal 
toasts were drunk with all toe honours. 
The toast of the evening, Mr. Darin’s 
health, was proposed, in reply to which

had a Majority for McCarthy 65
of 109 ; bat after a fair trial they had been 
driven to the wall (A Voice—Where is 
Mr. McMahon!) Mr. Stephenson said he 
had nothing to say against a fallen foe, 
who, lie hoped, had gone home to London 
a wiser and a better man. (A Voice— 
Where is Sir John!) Mr. Stephenson— 
He is alive in the hearts of the people. He 
regretted that the electors of Bothwell 
were going to lose a Cabinet Minister, but 
they would soon have a Government sup
porter, for when Mr. Mills had been un
seated for corruption, if toe Conservatives 
only worked as they had done for the past 
few weeks they would yet elect Mr. 
Hawkins, and that by aa large a majority 
as he (Mr. Stephenson) had been returned 
for Kent. (Loud cheers. )

Mr. J. J. Hawkins was received with 
prolonged cheering, and several bouqnete 
were thrown on the platform. He said 
that he felt that he had a right to the re
spect of every Reformer as well as every 
Conservative, aa he had fought an honour
able contest. The result of the contest in 
Bothwell is hailed ae orfe of toe greatest 
triumphs in Canada. (Cheers.) He came 
to t)ue county *t the solicitation of the 
electors of the riding, and not at the dic
tation of the D. B. Sub, ae had been as-

WBSt YORK. who had gained eests
needed againrt, andEtobicoke. Blain. Wallace.

with six hundredn a procession, 
band» ot music i

through the dty 
«ley, Domville and

Beyd addrerted five thousand people from the Court 
Hon* steps. Greet entbuiisem prevailed. 

CARDWELL.
When It became known on the everrin* otthe 17th 

that Mr. T. White was elected by a large majority 
tor Cardwell, the greatest enthusiasm prevailed in 
the village of Metro Mills Bon fire» were the first 
In order, and the Mono Mills bra* band enlivened 
the proceeding», 
ance, w* placed 1 
about followed b; 
coarse of people.
When quirt was 
platform and dehi 
ing thoee present
been achieved * 1
the electors of Cai
f erred upon him.
at no distant day,
ance of the elec
upon. He thank'
erelly for the wi
•aid that Mr. Whil
and thorough km
thtoerantry, mah
a credit, not only
He then syiinami!
present to Mr. WI
Anglican church

Seaforth is about to erect a high school.
Baby shows are to be held in connection 

with several of the fall faire.
Capt. Kirwan, ef Montreal, is about to 

resign the command of the St. Jean Bap
tiste Infantry Company.

The County of Ontario Central Agricul
tural Fair, which opened Thursday, was a 
grand success as to number of entries, high 
quality of live stock exhibited, and nmnlxr 
of people in attendance.

The Twentieth Regiment, stationed at 
Halifax, has been ordered to be in readiness 
to embark for Gibraltar as they are to be 
replaced by the 101st Regiment from Cy
prus, to arrive in a few weeks.

The Maritime Congregational churches 
have detached themselves from the Mis
sionary Association of toe Congregational 
Union, and intend" for the future to look 
after their own weaker churches.

The Earl of Shaftesbury recently eent » 
letter te a Nova Scotian oorreepondent ad
dressed “Halifax, United States of Am
erica.” Another, with precisely the same 
addiere, came from the Mayor of Cork.

The Ottawa Herald says that Mr. Him*- 
worth, Clerk of the Privy Council, will be 
superannuated and that Mr. Buskingham 
will be appointed to the vacancy. The 
story is not generally credited, however.

The AUiston Herald, of toe.5th inst., 
announced toe death of one Charles Taylor, 
■**~*mpanying the announcement with a 
compHiM„tary obituary. Taylor, to prove 
he is in tiie n„h writes a letter threaten
ing a libel eest gi.QOO damages, and 
terming toe obituary a aeindalous article,

it of the Liberal-

of the Cabinet is 
■om whose results

_ _________ We may nay
in advance that it is the intention of the 
Government to take the earliest possible 
steps to give constitutional effect to the 
result of the verdict of the people ae re- 
eorded on Tuesday evening last. Nothing 
can, ef course, be done in that direction 
until the résulte of toe elections in Manitoba 
and British Columbia are ascertained. The 
new Parliament will not Vie fully elected 
until the complete returns ire received, 
but the Government recognize the general 
result, and will loee no time in resigning 
office after toe final returns are received.”

MANITOBA NOMINATIONS. 
Winnipeg, Man., Sept 19.—Dubuc, in

dependent, was elected by acclamation to
day for Provencher. There is no com
munication with Thunder Buy.
RECEPTION TO MR. T. WHITE IN MONTREAL 

Montreal Sept. 19.—The reception

night says

No. ao

Richmond Hill
scathing language to the unscrupulous 
means which had been used to effect his 
defeat. Other toasts «fid speeches follow
ed, some of them very able ones. Greater 
honours couM not have been bestowed 
upon Mr. Davin had he won the contest. 
The greatest enthusiasm prevailed.

To-day, when Mr. Darin arrived at the 
railway station, te take hi» departure for 
Toronto an ovation awaited him. About 
two hundred peroeee, a large nurpber of 
them tidies, were aroembled at tl" 
to bid him adieu. The foHow»e 
on behalf ef the Conserva*** « 
mand, wu» rood by th» Sécrétai 
W, T. Soulié :—
Te IfickoUu puOt Damn, B$q.

Dtx. a-*,—You having fort passed 
end severe political contort la the 

RakUmand, to wBoh you were not only

.............. 1,124

ity for Wallace,.

White and theWinnipeg, >us can-Dr. Orton and Mr. Drew ; I 
noticeable that when one man 
cheers for Mr. Guthrie, not a mi 
but hi» own was heard. Addn 
delivered by Messrs. Haigh, of JB

When Miesnow pro-vass for the contest
malting the greatest

!) He hoe at preeent toe exertioni.
and Mr.

Mackenzie ib said to be departure lorand Morton, of Toronto, which were list
ened to with much attention by the crowd 
aroembled, and interrupted only by ringing 
cheers and volleys of small arms.

EAST HASTINGS.
Belleville, Sept. 19.—Mr. White hae 

instructed his solicitor to enter a protest 
against the return of Mr. Aytiworth for

his way to Que- Oshawa, Sept. 21.—The Liberal-Con
servatives of this constituency have had 
new life put into them by their defeat. 
The demonstration on Wednesday night 
was the finest ever Witnessed in the county 
and Hon. T. N. Gibbs never received so 
enthusiastic an cavation «n the occasion of 
a success as he did tti 
only twenty-four heure

beo to resign, ee that Sir John may bethie evening to Mr. Thoe. White, M. Rmm Du Lourl to form a new Government.Cardwell, was magnificent in the extreme, 
equalling that of Sir John Macdonald last 
year. At Brockville, Cornwall, and Lan
caster fog signals were placed on the track, 
and a grand reception given Mr. White as 
the tram drew up at the stations. The 
place of assembly of the

oalled upon to t 
[Cheers.) Thisof Haldi-

gloriooa result hae been Pdlrtler, andreuener, 
dty on Wiabout by the National Polii

ie the one requisite for boat arrivedof Canada,
feel 26 per cent. Conservative, and

the billsreason of ) protective 
there is not

procession in 
blare, and by Halting». the time tor theurged by the Conservative» ot thlaMontreal was toe Champ de of theing the mibled inRICHMOND AND WOLFE. 

Richmond, Q., Sept 19.—There was a 
magnificent demonstration in Richmond 
last night in honour of toe return of Mr. 
W. B. Ivee, tire Conservative candidate. 
A large torchlight procession, headed by

or farmer, but wise he would have been elected by
realize the benefit of the had been Hoa. H. L Langevin will be Immediately elected,

,) He believed that the for three days previous, 
preparing for the Provin-

__ , _ men from ill parte of the
constituency were preeent A resolution

at tiie countythe Immense wol a»»” rho oamé to the polls and votedUnetFlAAO mu VlQVAservice» you nave National Policy covered themselves leave Quebec, lor Eng anl, by the Allanwith glory, for they placed country aboveus. We know lull well Which «alla on the lîth peux.
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mously adopted to enter * jeo- 
t the election of Mr. Glen and 

at once subscribed by those 
; commence proceedings, more 
deed if required. A resolution 
weed urging toe establishment 
rvative organ at Whitby and 
toe party support to those un
it The followiutr resolution was

the Gov
Wd2,000

addressed the crowd,
hour There

ami ve.

enth
by

non, immense do 
speeches are being South.

THE GREAT VICTORY.
Celebrations Throughout 

the Country.

Electoral Fraude in Jacques 
Cartier.

ShUi Qitarii ud Eut Hutiigs llte- 
tioK to be CeitesM.

Another Meeting of the Defeated 
Cabinet.

OFFICIAL RETURNS.

The following detailed returns have oome 
te hand :—

SOUTH WENTWORTH.
Rymal. 
maj.

Barton.......................... —
Saltfleet....................... —
Binhrook...................... ...
Glanford ..................... 6

..................... "266

Carpenter,
maj.
70

101
27

Majority for Rymal. 74
NORTH WENTWORTH.

Dundee.......................

Bain.
maj.

Stock.
maj.
27

West Flam boro’......... 45
East Flamboro’ ....... — 127
Beverley...................... 215 —

Majority for Bain 
all over................ 106

Ay les- 
worth. White

maj. maj.
Thurlow, No. 1........... 33

“ “ 2 and 3.. 3 '. —
« «« 4 38 —
“ V 5........... 39 —
“ “ 6........... — 51

Tyendinaga, No. 1............ — 6
4

“ “ 3........... 43 —
“ “ 4........... — 36
“ “ 5........... 49 —
“ “ 6... 32 _
i« « _

Mill Point......................... 76
Hungerford, No. 1........... • -- 93

43
“3...:.. __ 27

• “ *........... 27 1 ~

Total................................. .311 291
Majority for Ayleaworth.. 20

HALTOIT.
Mo- Mac-

Craney. dengall.

Milton................. ...........
maj. maj.

38 —
Croorgetown.......................
Trafalgar, Ward No. 1....

18
23

No. 2 ... ---- 58
No. 3 . .. 2 —
No. 4.... — 4
No. 5.... 6 _
No. 6. ... 26 ' _

Nelson....Ward No. 1.... _ 24
No. 2.... — 7
No. 3. .. — 12
No. 4.... — 24

and when the _ ---- -- -
thusiaatic cheers rent the air. 
on descending, Was 
magnificent
cheers of the assembled 
escorted to hie carriage, 
seated Messrs. Gault, Ryan 
the three city members. The procession 
then moved along Bonaventure, St. James, 
Notre Dame, Visitation and St. Catharine 
streets to Dominion square, where speeches 
were made by Mr. White and the Mont
real members. Along the line of march 
toe street» were thronged with people, and 
the utmost enthusiasm was displayed. 
Hon. J. H. Pope and Messrs. C. C. Colby, 
Desjardins, and many other members from 
the Province, arrived in the city to-day for 
the purpose ef welcoming Mr. White.

EAST DURHAM.
_ Pom Hops, Sept. 18.—Bait Durham

aweya, Ward No.
No. 
No.

Bequroing Ward No. 1., 
No. 2.. 
No. 3 .. 
No. 4 .. 
No. 6 .. 
No. 6 ..

12 * 
12 *
76
31

Burlington.
A*teto...................
Oakville...........

Totale., a.... ..E273
Total majority for Maodougsll.. 13

WEST HASTINGS.
Brown. Wallbridge.

Trenton (Div. No. 1)..

Sydney,No. !.... .... 
" “ 2 .

” " »!!!!!!!!

Totals

maj.
89
60

105
110
79

100
98

641

i»i.
91

108
86
61
56
47
60

509

132
119

Majority for Brown ...........
Majority in the city.............

Total majority ................. 251
NIAGARA.
fr Plumb. Hughes, 

maj. maj.
Niagara town....»............-61 • —
Virril..............f*...........  22 —
St Davids......... .................. — 44
Queenstown......... ?....... — 42

Majority for Hughes, 3.
LINOpEN.

eight

- mn-
Grantham................. ........ . ,-T-
Merritton.................. .......... —
Port Dalhousie......... .........65
Louth........................ . . . . .. --
Clinton.....................
Grimsby village and town-

90St. ‘catharines......... .*... 8

133

Norris. Rykerti

229 
133

Majority forRykert....................... 96
CORRECT MAJORITIES.

Full returns have been received—in ad
dition to such ae have been already pub
lished—from the following constituencies, 
riving the correct majority of the member- 
elect in each case :—Brockville—Fitzsim- 
moos, 128. North Hastings—Bo well, 238. 
North Lanark—Galbraith, 43. East Peter- 
bvrrr—Dm-ubmn. 61. Rusaett— Ot'onnor, 
516. North Victoria—Cameron, 176. 
South Victoria—McQuade, 424. South 
Perth—Trow, 77.

DVSATED MINISTERS IN CONSULTATION.
Ottawa. Sent. 19.—The Free Prêt» to-

eignt o ciocK aoout lu.uui) people were con
gregated there. They then formed in line 
under the leadership of Mr. B. Tanaey, 
grand marshal, and proceeded along Craig, 
McGill, and St. Joseph street» to the 
station. There were four bands and about

Cobubo, Sept. 19.—In this riding the 
Grit» had a majority last general election 
of 267. Hon. James Cookburn has re- 
duced that to nothing and has rolled up a 
majority of 87, 68 of whioh he received in 
town. In the township of Haldimand, 
where the Grits usually get over a hun
dred majority, Mr. Cockbum received 17. 
There will be a torchlight proceeaion and 
general rejoicings on Saturday night.

NOBTH BRANT.
Paris, Sept. 19.—The Conservatives of 

the North Riding of Brant had a large 
demonstration this evening in honour of 
the great victory for the National Pi 
A long proceeaion, in whioh two

orpeth
!) Mr, Hawkins—Hon. Mr. 

ills had said that if he were elected the 
harbour would be built, and if Mr, Haw
kins were elected it would not be built. He 
asked now whose voice would be more po
tential with the in-ooming Government! 
(Cheers. ) Bnt he did not make appeals on 
such petty grounds. He was Sony to see 
Bothwell apparently lagging behind, when 
onr cities, our great agricultural counties, 
and the whole Dominion were giving a ver
dict against the Reform Administration. 
The rank and file of the Reform party were 
honest, and they had an opportunity of 
making a fair record yet ; bnt they must 
get ria of their present leaders. He want
ed to see whether Mr. John Duck could 
work against him while drawing his salary 
from the Government, and whether Mr. 
Kingsford could oome to this county and 
bribe toe people of Howard by the promise 
of $16,000 to be enpended. (Cheers.) He 
held that toe Bothwell election wae void 
on legal grounds, ae the action of the re
turning officer wae not in accordance with 
law ; but even if he foiled in establishing 
that, he would contest the election on 
other grounds, and Mr. Mills will be 
brought into court and unseated, probably 
disqualified. (Cheers. ) He knew of acts 
committed in this village and Morpeth of a 
most corrupt nature. Why is it that the 
returns ere not nu *
How do we know 
back with the intention 
fraud ? We find that Mr. 
into Morpeth the night before hie. (Mr. 
Hawkins’) meeting, and told John Duck, 
that facile tool of toe Government, that he 
was going to spend $19,000 there, end on 
and before the election day John 
Duck, returning officer and Cus
tom House officer, wae showing a 
telegram to the people of Howard and 
Orford, etatiM that Kingsford, under 
orders of the Government, would spend 
$19,000. If he (Mr. Hawkins) had bought 
five cigars for the electors he could be un
seated, and was it likely that Mr. Mills 
would be allowed to attempt this whole
sale bribery! (Cheers.) As soon as the 
official returns are made this election will 
be contested, and when it is run over again 
he will not have the influence of the two 
Governments against him. He returned 
thanks to the Reformer* who had voted for 
him, and also toe Conservatives who had 
worked night and day in his behalf. He 
could never be sufficiently grateful, and 
whatever wae his fete in toe future he 
would never forget Bothwell And to lee 
the torchlight procession one wool* have 
thought’ they were celebrating a victory 
and not a defeat, and in fact they were 
celebrating a victory, for a» one of the 
mottoes stated, Canada ie Redeemed. 
(Cheers.) He again returned thanks, and 
resumed his eeat amid prolonged cheering.

The meeting closed with cheers for Sir 
John and the Opposition policy, for Rufus 

. Mr. Hawkins, to# Chairman, 
the ladiee, and toe Queen.

» following resolution was 
lly adopted 

'.John Miller,
John tiptirre!

That the Liberal-Conservative party of 
Ontario hereby expresses It» undlmlnlshed confid
ence In the Hon. T. N. Qlbbe, and while it deeply 
regret» that through the unscrupulous mean» used 
to «enure hie defeat, he 1er the preeent be» been de
prived of a seat in the House ol Commons, it hop* 
that the time la not far distant when he may be re
stored to hi» place in Parliament, and the country 
may hare the advantage of hie greet practical abili
ties In both the Parliament sad Cabinet.

The meeting was cloned with a vote of 
thanks to the chairman Mr. J. B. Bickell, 
and three cheers for the Queen, Hon. T. 
A. Gibbs and Sir John Macdonald.

NORTH VICTORIA.
■ McLellan.

The Elections.
(From the Nn> Fort Herald.)

-T&0prtti°n party' led,by Sir John 
A>n»fd’ has won a complete and signal 

„ “P.11 m the election of members of th ‘ 
Dommion Parliament. It is a noliti„ , revolution, and the Mackenzie Gov^,m^ 
will be forced to retire, since it no lon," 
possesses the confidence of the country b 
«supposed that the Mackenzie Ministry

.wiil unmedmtelyrertgn and that Sir Joh^
Macdonald will be invited to form a new 
Government. The defeat of the Liberal 
party haa been so decisive, so overwhelm 
mg, BO surprising, that both in Canada and 
out of Canada there will be a lively interem 
in the affairs of the Dominion until the new 
Government is organized and settled 

So far 11 the Ifriited States are concerned 
the change is likely to prove adverse to our 
interests. Sir John Macdonald, the Con 
servative leader, who hae achieved this 
great triumph, is an ardent and vigorom 
protectionist, and the new Parlmment 
which he is to lead will pa* laws hostile t» 
the hade of tifi. countrv. Onr production 
will be excluded from the Canadian mar 
kete by a high tariff; with a view to build 
up Canadian manufactures. The chance, 
of a zollverein, and even if a new reciprocity 
treaty, are diminished by this great revo- 
lntion in Canadian politic».

Presentation ef a Portrait of Sir John.
A few evening» ago there assembled in the 

drawing-rooms of Mr. H. Chisholm, Mea- 
ford, a large number of young people, their 
principal object being the presentation by 
the ladies to the Young Men’s Liberal Con- 
servative Association of Meaford of a life 
sized portrait of the Right Hon. Sir John 
Maedonald. We give the address and 
reply below :—

ADDRESS.
To the officer! and members of the Tbttm 

Meats Liberal-Conservative Associât,,■ 
Meaford.
Gentlemen, — Representing toe lady 

friepds of the above association, we beg to 
present you with this portrait of the 
Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald 
leader of the Liberal-Con.iervative party 
in this Dominion, in recognition of 
the many valuable services yon will 
be able by your voice and influence to 
render toe cause, and to encourage yon in 
the great work in which you are engaged 
It is to toe young men that we look for the 
future prosperity and proper government 
of this our beloved Canada. And more 
particularly to yon aa members of that 
party which under toe wise administration 
and statesman-like abilities of the right 
bon. gentleman, haa done so much for the 
welfare of our country. As careful obser- 
vers of current events we believe this Do. 
minion will, upon the first opportunity 
again return to power the man and party 
who have heretofore done so much to bring 
prosperity to our country and happiness to 
all classes of society.

(Signed,) MAGGIE SING,
ANNIE CHISHOLM.

V REPLY.
■Dear Friends.—On behalf of the Young 

Men’s Liberal Conservative Association of 
Meaford, I beg to return onr sincere 
and hearty thanks for your beau
tiful preeent to our association and 
toe very flattering address accom
panying ik It is a source of gratifi. 
cation to us to know that we are meeting 
with toe approbation and sympathy of the 
fair sex, without which no society or aiso- 
eiation need expect to prosper. In forming 
this association our principal object wu 
not only to promote an interest among the 
young men for ear particular aide of poli
ties, but by meeting together and discussing 
tke principal subjects .of the day we might 
fully oome to understand them, and teach 
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